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High heels, the

Twist, caviar

it’s all statistics

tabulated the number of whiskers he’ll mow down:

500,000,000.

According to a "Parents’ Magazine’’ survey, one

out of every ten babies under two years of age chews

gum at least once a week.

In 1960 there were 41.1 million turkeys and

chickens participating in the National Poultry Im-

provement Plan. Five billion pounds of chickens

or 30 pounds a person were consumed.

that as the day progresses, say around the 17,000th

step, feet get larger. Shoes bought in the morning

may be tight at night.
The firm of Elmo Roper found that 40 per cent

of all men change their shoes at least once a day.

Supermarket snoopers have found that the

American housewife spends 40 cents for every

minute she’s "kept” in the store. When she shops
without a cart her average check is $1.04. When she

shops with a cart her chit averages $5.40. And

when the management gives her a free soft drink as

she enters, she dallies nearly 23 minutes around the

grocery shelves and staggers out with $9.10 worth

of goods.
A total of 19 H million American women and 17

million men have eaten caviar at some time or other

probably bought on one of those soft-drink-day

buying binges.
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k
now discover the lighter, sweeter flavor of

the first tuna in corn oil
?

WPI J ®orn oil does wonders f°r tuna! Makes new

>w
* f f Breast 0* Chicken Tuna better tasting and better

for you. New Breast O'Chicken Tuna has a delight-

| ll? f ful new flavor, an unusually delicate taste. And-
is the first tuna to give you the poly-unsaturated
benefits doctors recommend!

/ I twt izMiJw jiaimi rar
Quality-controlled from catch to can, new Breast

t tf"ffTnTl IN 100% CORN OIL 0’ Chicken is the finest third of the tuna. It's at your

/< v 1 jk grocer’s now. Look for the label with the Gold Com

Oil Band and discover the goodness of the first

i Art ¦ f If ¦! tuna in corn oil. New Breast O' Chicken Tuna—in

flll|T| fckT UHnBI ILIjI11] IJK SOLID WHITE, SOLID LIGHTand CHUNK LIGHT.

ANOTHER FINE FOOD CREATED IN THE NEW FLEETSIOE KITCHENS

OF WESTGATE-CALIFORNIA PRODUCTS THE HARBOR OF •« T* ?

SAN DIEGO. CALIFORNIA Corporation
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Although females about equal males in kinder-

garten, college men outnumber coeds by almost two

to one. By 1980 it will be three to one.

The consumption of alcoholic beverages reached

an all-time high of3.1 billion gallons in 1960. The

capacity of Grand Coulee Dam’s reservoir is about

3 billion gallons.
There are more than 30,000,000 women drivers

in the U.S. but only 103,724 autobody-repair shops.

A shoe-fashion survey reveals there is a definite

correlation between the height of a woman’s heels

and her husband’s income. The higher the heels,

the higher the income. Only 38 per cent of women

interviewed wore heels over 3 inches high. But of

these, 51.2 per cent had husbands who made over

SIO,OOO a year.

The Durene Association of America was pussy-

footing around your neighborhood last year and dug

up the following facts: the average American adult

takes 18,000 steps a day on feet that contain 26

bones and 33 joints (the European foot contains the

same number). Active children take about 30,000.
One foot is usually a half size larger than another

and housewives have the worst feet of any occupa-

tional group, including policemen. Also, they found
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